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CBI IG to
visit Imphal
Tomorrow
IT News
Imphal, Feb 1: In the
aftermath of the recent
development to the
infamous July 23 alleged
Fake encounter case after
an accused Police head
Constable had revealed
that he had shot Ch. Sanjit
in cold blood and that he
shot him by the order of the
then Additional SP Dr. AK
Jhalajit, the case is likely to
be reopened by the CBI.
Source said that one
Inspector General of the
CBI is coming to Imphal
and is likely to file new case
at the Chief Judicial
Magistrate Imphal West.
Mentioned may be made
that President of the BJP
Manipur Pradesh had
yesterday stated that the
CBI has reopened the case
and that new proceeding
will be taken up regarding
the confession made by
Herojit, the police commando
who killed Sanjit in Cold
blood. Sanjit was not armed
at the time as stated by Herojit
but police had stated that a
pistol was recovered from his
possession on that day.
Herojit while talking to media
had stated that he had no
problem in reopening the case.

SEACO
supports
Feb 6 Rally
IT News
Imphal, Feb 1: South East
Asia Cultural Organisation
(SEACO) has extended its
support to the mass rally
jointly organised by United
Committee Manipur (UCM),
All Manipur United Clubs
Organisation (AMUCO)
and Committee for Civil
Societies Kangleipak
(CCSK) on February 6. In a
press statement the
organisation said that some
vested interested persons
has been trying to distort
the unity of the people by
inciting communal hate
feelings among the various
communities of the state. It
said that the rally will
showed to all the enemy of
the people that the people
of the state will always
stand united when it comes
of the the cause of the
integrity of the people.

Students
confronting police
at Polytechnic
College gate
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Polytechnic students vandalise BJP has ‘murdered democracy’
College A- block; hang effigies
in Arunachal: Congress
of Edu Min & Principal
IT News
Imphal, Feb 1: Irate
volunteers of Government
Polytechnic Students’ Union
vandalize the administrative
block and library of the Govt.
Polytechnic College at around
11.30 am against the
government failure to fulfill
the demand. The students’
union has been boycotting
the college since January 30
demanding repairing of the
college buildings which were
affected during the January 4
earthquake.
At around 10 am today the
students of the college staged
a sit-in-protest in front of the
college gate and as tension
raise among the student the
students turn violent and
started vandalizing the
college properties.
The student volunteers first
close the main gate of the
institute preventing people
from entering the campus. At
around 11:30 am student
vandalized the administrative
block and pelted stones
destroying the glasses of the
windows. Later, students
destroyed the lock of the
library main gate using
hammer. The irate students
later took their books and
organized a rally to handover
the books to education
minister however the police

prevented them at the front
gate. The students then burnt
their books at the gate.
The students later hang the
effigies of the College
Principle Rk. Rajchandra and
Education
Minister
M.Okendro at the main the
gate of the institution and
raise slogans denouncing the
negligence of the govt. to the
demands of the students.
It may be mentioned that since
the January 4 earthquake
which had damage the college
building classes has remain
suspended as the class rooms
are risky for students.
The principle of the college
Rk. Rajchandra visited the
spot however the student
prevented him from entering
the college campus. The
principle had to return back as
he could not bring any
amicable solution to with the
students.
Speaking to media persons,

the general secretary of the
Students’ Union Asem Prem
Meitei
said
that
representatives of the
students had met the
concerned minister of Higher
and Technical Education
Moirangthem Okendro and
Principal and also submitted
memorandum several times.
He said the recent earthquake
had damaged the main
academic block. Since then
classes of the institute has
been facing acute shortage of
classrooms and laboratories
affecting normal classes, and
temporary arrangements were
made for classrooms, he
added.
The demands includes
providing of class rooms of
the polytechnic students by
restoring the class rooms
being occupied by the NIT
and MIT, adequate supply of
water and electricity and
proper toilet facilities, he said.

Public meet on fake encounter
IT News
Imphal, Feb 1: Threaten
Indigenous Peoples’ Society
(TIPS), is organising a public
meeting at THAU Ground
Thagmeiband on February 5
to discuss the recent
development on fake ecounter
incident in the state after a
police head constable had

confessed on how he killed an
unarmed person on July 23,
2009 at Kwairambandh Keithel
by the order of a superior
officer. Speaking to media
persons at Manipur Press Club
today afternoon , W Anand,
president of TIPS said that the
confession of the police
constable had now reopen the

cases of fake encounter in the
state. he said that a total of
1528 cases are still pending in
the Supreme Court of India
and people of the state have
the right to know the status of
the cases. He also said that the
meeting will begin from 11 am
and various resource persons
will speak on the occasion.

New era dawns as Suu Kyi’s party
strides into Myanmar parliament
Naypyidaw, Feb 1: Myanmar
entered a new political era
Monday as Aung San Suu
Kyi’s pro-democracy MPs
took their seats in parliament,
carrying the hopes of a nation
subjugated for decades by the
military.
Wearing orange uniforms,
lawmakers from Suu Kyi’s
National
League
for

Democracy (NLD) arrived for
their first day of work in the
capital Naypyidaw buoyed by
a massive popular mandate
from November’s election.
That poll saw the NLD wrest a
majority from the army
establishment and has spurred
hopes of a new political dawn
in the long repressed nation.
Suu Kyi, the figurehead of

Myanmar ’s struggle for
democracy, entered the
cavernous
parliament
building without making a
comment.
She took a seat alone for the
short opening session which
saw the lawmakers sworn in
and the appointment of a close
ally, Win Myint, as lower
house speaker.

ANI
New Delhi, Feb. 1: Congress
leader Ghulam Nabi Azad on
Monday alleged that the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
has murdered democracy by
recommending President’s
rule in Arunachal Pradesh.
Azad, who is the Leader of
Opposition in Rajya Sabha,
alleged there is a huge difference
between the Governor’s rule in
Jammu and Kashmir and
Arunachal Pradesh.
“Jammu and Kashmir got the
Governor’s rule in compulsion
because no party was ready
to form the government. But
the Congress had two-third
majority in Arunachal Pradesh.
There (in Arunachal), the
Bharatiya Janata Party itself
created defection, created
differences and after creating
crisis, they declared a crisis
situation and justified the

Lokur said.
“Does Gujarat want to
breakaway from India? How
can a state say that it won’t
follow law passed by
Parliament,” the SC said.
The bench also asked the
Centre to collect and collate
information from drought-hit
states on the status of welfare
schemes like MGNREGA,
National Food Security and
mid-day meal.
It asked the Centre to filed the
affidavit by February 10 and
posted the matter for further
hearing two days thereafter.
The apex court had on
January 18 asked the Centre
to give information about

implementation of schemes
under MGNREGA, Food
Security Act and the mid-day
meal schemes as to whether
those affected were being
provided the minimum
required employment and
food or not.
The bench was hearing a PIL
which alleged that parts of
states like Uttar Pradesh,
Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh,
Andhra Pradesh, Telangana,
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Odisha,
Jharkhand, Bihar, Haryana and
Chattisgarh have been hit by
drought and the authorities
were not providing adequate
relief.
The PIL, filed by NGO Swaraj

Abhiyan run by persons like
psephologist
Yogendra
Yadav,
had
sought
implementation of the National
Food Security Act which
guarantees 5 kg of food grains
per person per month. It also
sought a direction to
authorities that affected
families be also given pulses
and edible oils.
The plea had said that
school-going children be
also given milk and eggs
under the mid-day meal
scheme.
It had also sought adequate
and timely compensation for
crop loss and input subsidy
for the next crop to the

Governor’s rule,” Azad said.
“It was pure fraudulence and
undemocratic. The BJP has
murdered the democracy by
imposing the Governor ’s
rule,” he added.
The Supreme Court will today
hear the petitions filed by the
Congress Party challenging
the imposition of President’s
rule in Arunachal.
A five-judge bench headed by
Justice J.S. Khehar had earlier
on Wednesday posted the
matter for today.
The Centre had filed an
affidavit in the Supreme Court
on Friday to justify the
imposition of President’s rule.
The affidavit, filed by Ministry
of Home Affairs, claimed that
there was complete breakdown
of governance and law and
order in the state.
The Centre told the apex court
that Arunachal Pradesh has

been witness to recurrent
insurgency as well as attempts
by China to claims large parts
of its territory.
The affidavit also referred to
six reports forwarded by the
Governor to the President and
to the Ministry, corroborating
the reasons for proclamation
of Emergency and maintaining
that there was political
instability in the state and a
war-like situation.
The affidavit was settled by
Attorney General Mukul
Rohatgi, who was asked by
the five-judge constitution
bench to respond to the
petitions challenging the
imposition of central rule.
The petitions include the plea
of Rajesh Tacho, the chief
whip of Congress Legislature
party in the state assembly
which is now kept under
suspended animation.

AR organises state level archery competition
IT News
Imphal, Feb 1: A three day long
State Level Inter Club Archery
Competition organised by 40
Assam Rifles of Headquarters
9 Sector Assam Rifles under
the aegis of HQ IGAR (S) from
30 Jan 2016 came to end on 01
Feb 2016. The event was
conducted for three categories
on the basis of open scoring
for Recurve, Compound and
Indian Round. Altogether, 52
archers from 14 teams
registered under Manipur
Archery
Association,
including Assam Rifles
Archery Team participated in
the competition. Individual as
well as teams took active
participation during the same.
Sports Authority of India
Regional Centre (SAIRC) won
the championship while
Yaiskul Athletic Club (YAC)
finished as runner up.
Major General VS Sreenivas,

VSM **, IG, Assam Rifles
(South) and Brigadier V T
Mathew, Commander 9 Sector
Assam Rifles witnessed the
final
matches.
They
distributed medals to the
individual players and
Championship Trophy to the
Winner Team. During the
interaction, Major General VS
Sreenivas,
VSM**
highlighted the support and
cooperation extended by
Assam Rifles and assured
maximum possible help and

support for rich sports culture
of Manipur. Commandant 40
Assam Rifles also present
during the event.
It was a befitting example of
civil military cooperation.
Such efforts will go a long way
in building a friendly
relationship between security
force and local populace and
ushering an era of lasting
peace through uplifting of
sports spirit in the youth. The
effort was appreciated by one
and all.

National integration tour flagged off
IT News
Imphal, Feb 1: 21 Assam Rifles
of 28 Sector Assam Rifles
under the aegis of HQ IGAR
(South) organised a National
Integration Tour from Sajik
Tampak to New Delhi under
Assam Rifles Military Civic
Action programme for 20
farmers of Sajik Tampak,
Chandel district (Manipur)
from 01 to 12 February 2016.
The tour has been organised
to provide farmers with an

SC raps states for not implementing MGNREGA
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 1: The
Supreme Court on Monday
came down heavily on certain
states for not implementing
welfare legislation National
Food Security Act, saying that
why a state like Gujarat is not
implementing the law passed
by Parliament.
“What is Parliament doing? Is
Gujarat not a part of India?
The Act says it extends to
whole of India and Gujarat is
not implementing it.
Tomorrow somebody can say
that it is not going to
implement the CrPC, IPC and
the Evidence Act,” a bench
headed by Justice Madan B

Maliyapham Palcha Kumshing 3413

farmers affected by drought
and subsidised cattle fodder
for animals.
The PIL, filed through
advocate Prashant Bhushan,
had alleged that the Centre
and states “have been
highly
negligent
in
performing their obligations,
causing enormous damage
to the lives of the people due
to their inaction, which is in
contravention of the rights
guaranteed under Articles 21
and 14 of the Constitution of
India”.
The petition submitted that
the drought has led to severe
decline in farm employment
available to the rural poor.

opportunity to gain the
knowledge about modern
Indian agriculture system
instead of the prevalent ‘Jhum’
cultivation which in addition
to giving very low crop yields
is also detrimental for the
eco system. Towards
achievement of the same, a
special visit to PUSA
Agricultural Institute New
Delhi has been scheduled. In
addition they will also visit
historic places of the

Saruk Yabiyu

National capital like Red
Fort, Rajghat, India Gate,
Rashtrapati Bhawan and
Qutub Minar.
During the flag off ceremony,
Commandant 21 Assam Rifles
interacted with the farmers
and thereafter flagged off the
tour with suitable pomp and
show which saw the National
Integration Tour move off on
a much awaited excursion
and their first step to explore
their motherland.
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Apunba Manipurgi tunglamchatkidamak
miyamgi khongchat
·
·
·

Manipurgi apunbagi saktam thugaiba yaroi
India Governmentna Manipurgi puwari khangu
India Governmentki divide and rule policy
lappu
·
Phurupki oiba wakhallon thadoknaduna
apunbagi saktam chekshilhanshi
·
Chingmi tammi eikhoi ema amatagi machani
February 06, 2016 (Saturday)
Miyamgi khongchat houpham : Thao lampak,
Thangmeiband
Matam:- 9am tabadagi houba
Miyamgi Khongchat thungpham:Khuman lampak
Singja lanjariba:Organising comity mass rally for the common
future of Manipur AMUCO, CCSK and UCM

